The City College of New York

PRESIDENTIAL CONVERSATIONS
ACTIVISM, SCHOLARSHIP, AND ENGAGEMENT

Thursday, November 13, 2014, 4:00-5:30 PM | The City College of New York, Shepard Hall 95

A CITY FOR CHILDREN:
LESSONS LEARNED FROM OAKLAND

Professor Marta Gutman
Historian and Licensed Architect
Bernard and Anne Spitzer
School of Architecture

in conversation with President Lisa S. Coico

2014-2015 SEMINAR SCHEDULE

A City for Children:
Lessons Learned from Oakland
Professor Marta Gutman (Architecture)
Thursday, November 13, 2014, 4:00-5:30 PM

No Child Left Behind: A Harlem Tale
Professor Terri N. Watson (Education)
Thursday, December 4, 2014, 4:00-5:30 PM

Integrating Biology and Environmental Sciences
to Understand Biodiversity Patterns in the Tropics
Professor Ana Carnaval (Biology)
Thursday, February 5, 2015, 4:00-5:30 PM

Bones of Contention: Research toward
a Documentary Film on the
Historical Memory Debates in Spain
Professor Andrea Weiss (Media Communication Arts)
Thursday, March 19, 2015, 4:00-5:30 PM

Advocating for Women in Science;
Advocating for the Human Rights of all Scientists
Distinguished Professor Myriam Sarachik (Physics)
Thursday, April 23, 2015, 4:00-5:30 PM

About Presidential Conversations

The City College of New York has long favored the “activist scholar,” meaning faculty who work hard to build connections between their research, the academy, and the pressing problems that impact local, national, and international communities. Join City College faculty and President Lisa S. Coico for a new series of seminars during which they will share the latest research and creative scholarship that may impact public policy, reform, and the civic, social, political, or environmental landscape.

For more information, please email mgutman@ccny.cuny.edu or call 212-650-8749.